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!Reclamation Fund
Sums Not Alloted,

Declares McNary

burst of cheering and a demonstration
which was led by General Pershing and
In which the American delegation joined.

Mr. Balfour threw out a few hints In-

cidentally which will prove significant
later on. He spoke briefly but with
measured emphasis about land arma-
ment At this Premier Briand leaned
forward and arched his eyebrows. Mr.
Balfour gave the impression that he
hoped other nations weighed down by

I ytENDSHIP
Washington. Nov. IS-- (WASHING

turdens of land armament would also
coooerate with the movement for the

TON BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)
Senator McNary maae public a night
letter sent to the Malheur Enterprise to
correct impressions created by publica-
tion of a story quoting tentative esti-
mates as to how money may be spent

reduction of the world's tax burden! and
thus release capital and energies for the
Improvement of trade, national and m
ternatlonal. under his bill, proposing emergency ap tfwt otijau & (So. guaranteesIt was an unstinted acceptance of the propriation for reclamation.American viewpoint which Mr. Balfour

McNary stated that it was "made toexpressed, and he could not have been
mors direct, when he said "the pro- - appear that he presented the bill giving

appropriations to other states and notDortions In the American plan are ac
ceptable, the limitation is reasonable. Practically the entire Lipman, Wolfe stock of higher-grad- e furs brought into the selling at siicK- -

to Oregon, but In fact the bill provides
for a lump sum to be allotted later by
the reclamation service and there can be
no official or authoritative statement at
this time as to where money would go.
Oregon can rest assured that its repre-
sentative will be on the job to secure a

and ws believe It should be accetAed.
and we believe it finally will be. It has
not been received with cool approbation
but with hearty approval and with loyal
and hearty cooperation."

Br Dar14 Lawrsir
(OprricM. 131. bf Tit JrHl)

Washing-ton- . Nov. H. Great Britain
standi beside the United States ss a
firm friend In this conference.

The speech of Arthur James Balfour
la but the Index of British poller, which
now alma to make the conference a sue-re-s

by asalstlnc the American proposi-
tion la every way possible.

Not a syllable of equivocation, not a
phrase of lukewarm comment, but a
wholehearted approval came from the
had of the Brttlnh delegation. And as
If to reen force thJa sentiment with lotne-thl- nf

even more authoritative, Mr. Bal

special prices all Portland should resound with the tidings of this occasion.
fair share for Oregon if tire bill becomes
law."

DOWIT TO BUSINESS
Now the conference gets down to

business. The Japanese accept In
principle, the British likewise, and both
nations are ready to approve the Amer Hays Slights Vets,

Says Senator King
Washington, Nov. 16. (I. N. S.) De

ican proposals, all of which, however,
only partly solves the problem. The
real task is ahead. It . involves a
satisfactory formula for Far Fasten)
questions, and land armaments com-
mittees have been appointed, and when
there Is agreement upon principles
again on these two mattes there will
be further open sessions. The actual
negotiations will proceed in committee
the results will be announced periodically
in public session.

mand for a congressional Investigation

four read with dramatic effect a cable-
gram from Prime Mlnistwrtloyd Ceorre.
whose abeenca from the conference Is
the single regrettable Incident thus far.

What Mr. Lloyd Owes falls to render
by his presence, however, he more than
mates up for with his constant cable-gram- a

to the delegates here to go as
far aa possible to help carry out the
draatta proposals made by the United
states government.

of Postmaster-Gener- al Hays and charges
that he was discriminating against for-
mer ce men in making postoffice

The character of Lipman, Wolfe's its standing in its field is possibly the
first factor that many folks interested in this event will consider. Quite proper
that it should be, and Lipman, Wolfe & Co. is quite willing that it should be,
for character at this store ever is held the most important thing, and thefur
collection by its magnificence is splendidly fitted for proclaiming it.

Not alone should personal requirements emphasize the value of the oppor-
tunities presented the nearness of Christmas should cause one to realize more
keenly how satisfactorily gifts are to be chosen in this sale.- -

Special! 36-Inc- h Muskrat Coats
'way, 'way, Underprice $125

appointments, was voiced in the senate
by . Senator King (D., Utah). The
charges were made by Senator Fletcher
(D.. Fla.).

This arrangement is apparently satis-
fying almost everybody. No political
partisanship has as yet appeared.

IREWARD FOR ATTACKERAmerica and Great Britain are working
together and the Japanese thus far Bend. Nov. 16. A reward of $100 hashave given plain indications that they been offered by Deschutes county for

information leading to the arrest andwill not lag behind In endeavoring to
make the conference a success; There

SO DOUBT REMAINS
True enough, the British acceptance

has been forecast In the dispatches of
the last 24 hours, but not until the fate-
ful words of approval were spoken by
Arthur Balfour did the realization come
of what tremendous Import lay back of
the British endorsement. Mr. Balfour
spoke extemporaneously and seemed to
measure his sentences deliberately. But
It was obvious that while Great Britain
was accepting "In spirit as well as in
principle. Mr. Balfour left no doubt la

conviction or the man who had at
tacked four women and girls in the pastwas a touch of emotion, seldom apparent

in International conferences, as Japan week.
followed Britain in approving the Amer
ican naval program and as President
Bchanger of the Italian delegation: and
Fremier Briand threw their moral sup
port In the direction of accepting- the

Natural Muskrat Coats in a model that places them decidedly "out front,"
"considering style as well as practicability and value. These are coats with
handsome large collars and reverse striping to form the bottom of the coat.

The $125 price on these coats is effective in this sa only.
American suggestions.
OPEN SESSIONS APPROVED UNION

Dentists, Inc.
$12 Plates Now $8

Writtea Gsaraatee With All Work

It was no surprise to find Premier
Briand, however, taking up the reference
of Mr. Balfour's speech to ' land arma
ment Mr. 15nana requested an op

the minds of his hearers that the details
would not prove Insurmountable and
that they were merely subjects for dis-
cussion In committee by naval experts.

Nothing that might bs done by the
experts. Mr. Balfour stated, would touch
the wonderful "structure which had been
erected" by the American government
rAISTft BRITISH SACRIFICE

It was plain to see that Mr. Balfour
was using the occasion to drive home
the extent of British sacrifice in con-
senting to a reduction of her navy to
defensive sixe. He dwelt at length on

portunity at some future public session
to explain the position of France to
which Secretary Hughes graciously ac

X

ceded. Although committee meetings are
to be secret the public sessions will fur
nlsh occasions for explanation of na

Squirrel Chokers
Special $10.95

And at other special prices Chokers of
squirrel, mink, Japanese marten, stone mar-
ten, fitch, skunk and sable. These are ex-

tremely smart in style and all of a quality
thoroughly dependable.

Wolf Scarfs-Sp- ecial

$19.75
Open and closed styles priced at $19.75.
Also at various special prices ire Scarfs

of mink, skunk, mole, fitch, squirrel, Hudson
seal (dyed muskrat), beaver and fox pro-
portionately great savings.

tional viewpoints.
the Importance of a navy to an Island All the European delegations seem to

have become suddenly appreciative of

I ., '! '"2 J
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per pis whose food supply la so depend'
ent upon overseas communications. the publicity value of these open ses

sions, but true significance of Mr. BriThe theme of Mr. Balfour's address
was that navies should hereafter be and's request is something even more far

reaching. It is that Franco will takepurely defensive and not offensive. On
the Initiative In projecting th subjectthe Utter point he gave as an example

the unedeslrablllty of large aea-goln- g of land armament in this conference.
This will give Premier Briand thesubmarines, whose only object could be.
chance to show the relationship between
Germany's reluctance to pay reparations
and the necessity of a large army to
enforce German obedience. This may

$6.00 22K Cold Crowns now $4
$6.00 22K Gold Bridge now $4
You can have an examination ofyour teeth free of any charge or
obligation by calling at our office.

231 V2 Morrison, Cor. 2d
Entire Corner

PORTLAND, ORE. EUGEXE, ORE.
Dr. Whetstone, Mgr.

he thought,, the destruction of commerce
In offensive warfare methods abhorred
by civilised nations. Precisely because
Mr. Balfour wanted to show how far
Oreat Britain was ready to go to stand
b the United States, did the British
statesman emphasise the strategic Im-

portance of a navy to the empire.
After he had done that he announced

the British acceptance amid an out

precipitate a discussion of America's
war debt and kindred questions which
have been hampering industrial progress
everywhere. The keynote of this con-
ference Is not simply prevention of
naval war. but reconstruction.

LOOK FOR THE BIG UNION SIGN
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Practically the entire Lipman, Wolfe stock of elegant furs in this sale at reduc-
tions that are sure to impress, reductions that are likely to surprise a lot bf peo-

ple, especially in view of the "earliness" of this occasion.

In Most Cases the Savings at Least 33 Vzo
Practically all the fur coats at special prices; practically all the fur wraps

at sale prices; practically all the fur scarfs and chokers at large savings coats
of Hudson seal (dyed muskrat), Scotch mole, American broadtail, caracul,
mink, Japanese mink, kolinsky and French seal (seal-dye- d coney) . In the mat-
ter of quality, consider the stability of the Lipman, Wolfe institution and the
worth of the Lipman, Wolfe guarantee.

A reasonable deposit will reserve any of the furs for Christmas delivery.
Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.
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Women's Swiss-Ribbe- d

Unibn Suits, $1.75
"Stationery Headquarters"
Possibly you have heard Lipman-Wolfe- 's thus designated

Unusual efforts have been put forth this Fall to make this title fit-
ting to the last degree. Just now the Christmas stocks of stationery
are being put in place, and the new lower prices have weight in the
advertising Qf uncommon buying advantages in this section.

Bodice tbp suits with ti elit knee, full
cut, elasti and perfectly fitting. Of
full stand ird quality cotton yarn, at
11.75 xtra sizes 52.00. Mercerized

xtra sizes $2.50.
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it 12.2- 5-

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe &. Co. Boxed Stationery
White & Wyckoff 's

33c
More unusual is this offering of

White & Wyckoff s stationery in white
and a range of soft mottled effects at
once pleasing and in excellent taste.

"Coymore's" Linen-finishe- d

Stationery,
79c Box

Good judgment always prevails in
the selection of "Coymore's" fine linen-finish- ed

letter paper. Soft shades of
pink, gray, blue and buff for personal
use; white fot more formal correspon-
dence.

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe 9l Co.

They Never Saw
in One Exhibit So Many

Beautiful

HANDKERCHIEFS
This is what many women said

Monday and yesterday when they
visited our Handkerchief Section.
Hundreds more will be saying the
same thing, for this store has out-

done even itself in its gathering of

dainliest, finest handkerchiefs the
world prodces.

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

Women's Full-fashion- ed

Silk Hose, $2.25
A special purchase of pure thread

silk stockings of most desirable grade
at quite a decisive saving.

They are heavy weight hose, with
double lisle sole, toe and heel and elas-
tic garterj-pro- of top of lisle. Black,
cordovan,! navy and chestnut, and sizes
sy2 to to.

Extraordinary, if you please ex-
traordinary hose and an extraordinary
price.

Street Floor, Lipman, Wolfe &. Co.
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Saved sy Saving !
Gift Stationery, Sl.39

Truly a welcome gift to the per-
son whose refined taste necessitates
your more thoughtful choice Is this
heavy Florentine and Sylvan fin-
ished stationery made by those
champions of quality, White &
Wyckoff 1.39 a box.300 Pairs of Men's Gloves

in a Sale of Quality Tomorrow Special Thonday
This SeUinf of Women's

All-Wo- ol

Sweaters $ 1 .95
it 12.35 a Pair the Savings

to Average About One-Thir- d
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THE German troops would not withdraw from French
at the close of the Franco-Prussia- n war until the

indemnity was paid. The foundations of the French
Republic were threatened. Then a plea was made to the
people. They emptied their stockings in which they kept
their savings into the coffers of the state. Democracy was
sared in France!
Just as a nation may be saved by the thrift of its people, so
are individuals saved by thrift.
Nothing quite takes the place of a little ready money in

. case of need. It is a buffer between you and the rough
knoekj of the world.

Start now to SAVE. Open your account with The First
National Bank, known for three generations for integrity
and friendly service.

Original Model
Hats Reduced

One-Thir- d

That these are model hats signifies
they are he most distinctive and per-
fect of the creator's originations that
they are I.ipman-Wo!f- e model hats also
gives assurance that they were chosen
with the jutmost discrimination with
artistry and charm and the demands
of Portland women foremost in mind.

There ire hats for dress and street
wear in large effects and medium
shapes with droop, and
gracefully turned brims.

The woman who has been waiting to
effect a Saving on her finest hats of
the seasoh will recognize this as her
opportunity.

Third Floor, Lipman, Wolfe Sc Co.

$2.35 A fashionable necessity is
the new novelty sweater in the
many variations and in this
selling are Tuxedo, Tie-ba- ck

sweaters. ts,

Spencers ind blouse effects.
--Included in the full assort-

ment at 4.95, besides the
bright shades, are white, navy,
brown, black and gray.

These are sweaters of floe,
fluffy yarns, and with a fin-
ish such as one might see in
some of the costlier hand-
made garments.

Toird Floor.
Lipman, Wolf. & Co.

The first thing to mention is that
these are gloves 6f class, gloves fash-

ioned of soft, plump, flexible skins
selected imported leathers:

Arabian and English mochas, Afri-

can and English capes and English
buck in gray, brown and taupe.

Embroidered and spear-poi- nt backs,
P, K. ind P. X. M. seams. And all

sizes in this remarkably important sell-

ing of gloves, new gloves, what men
call "real" gloves, at 2.3 S.

Jut Inside Wtshinfton-Stree- t
Entrance, Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

AO

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK'
OF PORTLAND OREGON
THE FIRST NCnbNM- - BANK WEST

OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
X

etohandise or c Merit Unly
This Store Uses No Comparative Prices They Arm Misleading and Often Untrue
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